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Data Collection Plans

**NCTCOG Plan**
1. Household Travel survey
2. Transit Trip Survey
3. Workplace Survey
4. Commercial Trips Survey
5. Airport Survey
6. Special Generators Survey
7. External Trip Survey
8. Traffic Count
9. Roadway Travel Time/Speed
10. Roadway System Data
11. Transit System Data

**TxDOT Plan**
1. Household Travel Survey
2. Workplace Survey
3. Commercial Vehicle Survey
4. Special Generators Survey
5. External Trip Survey
6. Saturation Counts
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## Data Collection Plans

### NCTCOG Plan
1. Household Travel survey
2. Transit Trip Survey
3. Workplace Survey
4. Commercial Trips Survey
5. Airport Survey
6. Special Generators Survey
7. External Trip Survey – TBD
8. Traffic Count - Modified
9. Roadway Travel Time/Speed
10. Roadway System Data
11. Transit System Data

### TxDOT Plan
1. Household Travel Survey
2. Workplace Survey
3. Commercial Vehicle Trip Survey
4. Special Generators Survey
5. External Trip Survey – TBD
6. Saturation Counts – provide time-of-day counts
## NCTCOG Data Collection Efforts
### Past and Future

4. **Commercial Trips Survey** – 2011
10. **Roadway System Data** – ongoing with Model Calibration/Validation
11. **Transit System Data** – ongoing with Model Calibration/Validation
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